I love to hear people laugh. A loud and deep belly laugh makes me laugh even though I don’t know what is
funny. Hearing my children and grandchildren laugh melts my heart.
My kids are competitive, and I like to do things that make them work for their
surprise. On Easter, my husband Marty and I hide eggs and the grandkids’
Easter baskets in the basement, and our children and their spouses have to go
down and film the egg hunt. While this is going on, Marty and I “hide” eggs
with money in them out in the open. We have our four kids and their spouses
choose a finder and a leader. The leader can only give basic instructions such
as forward, backward, up, down, left, right, yes, and no. The finder is
blindfolded and must follow the leader’s directions and locate eggs.
This gets everyone laughing hysterically and brings so much joy to our Easter celebration. We will start our
day together in church and will end our day celebrating the many miracles and blessings in our lives.
I hope that your Easter is filled will love, joy, and deep and hardy belly laughs.
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Eve Kaltz, Superintendent

Assessment plays a major role in how students learn, their motivation to
learn, and how teachers teach. It is tightly interconnected with curriculum
and instruction. As teachers and students work towards the achievement of
curriculum outcomes, assessment plays a constant role in informing
instruction, guiding the student’s next steps, and checking progress and
achievement.
Teachers use many different processes and strategies for classroom assessment and adapt them to suit the
assessment purpose and needs of individual students. Assessments are valuable for the following purposes:
Assessment for learning: Assessment helps teachers gain insight into what students understand in order to plan
and guide instruction, and provide helpful feedback to students. Examples include NWEA, reading inventories, or
math surveys to help staff customize instruction for the individual or groups of students.
Assessment as learning: Students develop an awareness of how they learn and use that awareness to adjust and
advance their learning, taking an increased responsibility for their learning. Examples include rubrics used by
students to assess projects or reflecting on a pre-test.
Assessment of learning: Assessment informs students, teachers, and parents along with the broader educational
community of achievement at a certain point in time in order to celebrate success, plan interventions, and support
continued progress. Examples include state assessments or NWEA or other assessments given mid-year or at the
end of the year to monitor progress.
After break, our students will be taking the state assessments. Michigan, along with all
other states, is required by law to assess students’ proficiency levels in various subject
areas and grade levels. This year, the following state assessments will be administered:





Grades 3, 4, 6 and 7 – English Language Arts, Mathematics
Grades 5 and 8 – English Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies and Science
Grades 9 and 10 – PSAT
Grade 11 – SAT, Work Keys, Science and Social Studies

Center Line is committed to preparing every child for his or her future and assessing students provides us with the
necessary information to create an instructional plan and a program for every student.

This past Monday’s Board of Education meeting was filled with great presentations! State
Representative Pat Green stopped in to pay tribute to the Electro Panther Robotics Team and their
accomplishments; the Early Childhood Center gang shared videos and songs and cookies with the
Board members; and the Center Line Partnership leadership talked about that great program and
some parents shared testimonies about how CLP has helped their families.
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The mission of
Center Line Public
Schools is to provide
all students relevant
and challenging
learning experiences to
inspire success and
empower them to be
leaders of tomorrow.

For years we have used the phrase the “Real World” to describe what is happening
outside school: the adult world, the pay your own bills world, the working world. At
Center Line’s academies, the Real World is becoming a myth.
As we break down the barriers between what exists outside school to what students’ lives are like inside school, the Real
World is right here, and Center Line students are getting an up-close, hands-on, and future-thinking education.
Last week we took computer-minded students on a trip to Macomb Community College for an IT Day. They learned
about programming and video game design. They programmed robots to perform actions. They hacked into a wireless
network and learned the value of a good password. Needless to say, it was eye-opening.
This summer Macomb is running a week-long Information Technology Summer
Academy that is FREE to students. They will provide transportation from CLHS to
Macomb and back. They will provide lunch and snacks. Students will use and KEEP a
Raspberry Pi computer (for perfect attendance)! The first session is June 25-29 and
the second session is August 6-10th. Space is limited and open to all Center Line High
School students. Please email or call Le’Anna Sosnoski-Miller at Macomb Community
College to register your child (sosnoskil89@macomb.edu or 586-445-7108).
For Center Line students, the Real World is right here. Right now.
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Congratulations to the following students who received their ServSafe Certification in
Food Handling last week through the HHS Nutrition/Food Science course with Ms.
Haugh. ServSafe is a nationally recognized certification which indicates that students
know about basic food safety, personal hygiene, cross-contamination and allergens,
time and temperature, and cleaning and sanitation.










Al-Khafaji, Anthony
AlTurky, Maram
Azim, Sha
Barrett, Austin
Brown, Sahir
Cole, Brandon
DiPuma, Holly
Evans, Rachel
Freeman, Brianna











Gordon, Alexis
Harrak, Selena
Johnson-Greene, Diamond
Labib, Syed
Lett, Tory
Miller-BouBaker, Seth
Noori, France
Ochoa, Nina
Pipe, Samantha








Pugliese, Veronica
Ross, Gia
Slewia, Nevin
Solmayor, Ysabelle
Thompson, Tyler
Zokari, Samah

The high school applied for Green School Status for the first time ever and got EVERGREEN
status! Many thanks to Ms. Iman Jaradi, the ITI Academy, and CLHS staff for leading the charge!

AP Studio Art and Graphic Communications II students went on a field
trip to the Detroit Institute of Arts. Students also went to Wayne State
University to see Lily Faulkner & Nina Ochoa's scholarship award
winning art on display!

Students in Mrs. Jaradi's MRS class and Mrs. Koch's class (AC21)
participated in a number of field trips designed to prepare them for life after
high school. The students (both juniors and seniors) attended a field trip
sponsored by MRS (Michigan Rehabilitation Services) and DNOM (Disability
Network of Oakland and Macomb) on March 13. During this Transition
Conference, students learned valuable lesson and did hands-on activities
about budgeting, money managing, and earning wages, and participated in
a panel discussion made of a number of business owners who discussed
different career paths.
On March 28, students visited the Macomb Community College South
Campus for a tour that included visiting their facility that houses multiple
technical careers and certification programs.
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On Saturday March 17, CLHS band students performed at the State Solo and Ensemble
Festival held at Chippewa Valley High School, earning excellent results on their proficiency
solos, memorized scales, and sightreading:
 Kathy Pahal, flute solo, Division II
 Alexander Penucevski, alto sax solo, Division I
 Samantha Bozaan, flute solo, Division II
 Dylan Barrick, Alexander Penucevski, Nathan Andrews, saxophone trio, Division II
 Derek Kolp, French horn solo, Division I
 Derek also has been invited to perform at the Michigan Youth Arts Festival, held in Kalamazoo later in May.
On Monday, March 19, these band students participated in the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra Middle School Honors band during an all-day rehearsal
and evening concert, working alongside members of the DSO. Representing
Wolfe Middle School were the following musicians:
 Lyric Pingilley, alto sax
 Miles Penucevski, percussion
 Gavin Watters, trumpet
 Ellie Ohngren, trumpet
 Roy Salazar, clarinet
And finally, these Wolfe Band students were selected to participate in the MSBOA Middle School Honors Band concert,
held this past Monday at Lakeview High School. They put on an excellent concert after only two days of practice. The
8th grade group also performed a world premiere of a new composition.
 Mara Karpuk, alto sax
 Lyric Pingilley, alto sax
 Alissa Maizy, clarinet
 Samanta Santos, clarinet
Congratulations to all of these fine band students!

Wolfe’s Dinner & a Movie Night was a HUGE success! A fabulous time was had by over 42 families
and 150+ people. Special thanks to March is Reading Month Committee Chair Jennifer De Smet for
setting this all up. Additional thanks to Amber Baaso, Danielle Torres, Kim Smale, Colleen Berry,
Stephanie Ross, Michelle Abeli, and Colleen Hill as well as 8th grader Amaya Napier for her help and
service and Board President Mrs. Pietrzyk for helping transport the balloons. We couldn't have made
the night work without CLHS students Mitch and Skye who ran the auditorium and helped out in any
way they could. Congratulations on a VERY successful community event!
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Ms. Smale and Mrs. Baaso are working with a group of 6th grade girls on a
technology challenge, called Girls Solve IT. It is a great opportunity for girls to
collaborate with a group and compete in a fun and hands-on manner to
explore and learn technology. The competition will consist of three technology
quests to qualify for the statewide competition and first, second, and third
place awards. We finished our first quest last week and had a blast!

After a great year with chemistry club, 8 of the
30 students qualified for the county
competition, the You Be the Chemist
Competition on March 21st. They were
competing against other Macomb County middle
school students. Our students did a
phenomenal job answering some tough
chemistry questions. Two of our students, Kyle
Mili and Joe Paterson, were in the top five and
will head to the state competition in April!

Ms. Retman’s 6th graders practice using critical thinking skills to solve a mystery and write a conclusion
using claim, evidence, and reasoning (CER).
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Roose hosted Rock ’n’ Read to support our reading
month theme, Reading Around Motown! Students
read, got free books, karaoked, and danced to the
sounds of Motown.

State Representative Patrick Green read Dragons Love Tacos! to Roose third graders last
week for March Is Reading Month. He stated, “We had fun reading this book together,
and as always, I was impressed by the many intelligent questions our students asked
about state government. ”

Peck’s annual Title 1 math, science and reading night was a huge success. Parents and students were
able to synergize and explore through a variety of fun activities!
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Our 5th graders worked extremely hard on creating a "Living Wax Museum."
They researched people of historical or societal importance, wrote essays,
created poster boards, speeches, and costumes to represent their people and
presented them at Reading Night on Thursday, March 22nd.
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This is the Crothers Kindness Tree. Students notice other students being
kind to someone and put that child’s name on a heart “leaf” and it goes on
the tree. We are “blooming” with kindness!

Our reading month theme this year was Team Up
to Read. At our annual reading night, classes
teamed up to perform readers’ theatre skits, and
our fifth grade students participated in a wax
museum (see pictures on previous page).
Students were excited to shop for free books, make
bookmarks, enjoy refreshments, and meet Ribbi
from the Eastside Diamond Hoppers!

The children in Ms. Clynick and Ms. Tomei's GSRP classes have been
celebrating March is Reading Month with some very special guests! Last week,
Ms. Baldwin took a break from her HR duties to read and share some of her
favorite things! The children asked her many questions and found out her favorites include
Mexican food, chocolate chip ice cream, the color blue, and spending time with family and
friends.
The children loved having Mr. McKinnon in our class as he read the silly fairy tale, Shrek the
Third. They are fantastic listeners and usually sit well for stories; however, they couldn’t get
close enough to Mr. McKinnon and kept moving closer and closer until one child was on his lap
and the rest were crowded around, on their knees or standing up. After the story and
questions, Mr. McKinnon joined the children during choice time where he was a firefighter, part
of the band, and was given the extended tour of the classroom.
To end the week, Mr. Roddis read two stories for the
students, Why Do Pigs Roll Around in the Mud? and One More
Rabbit. The children were eager to ask questions and learned that
Mr. Roddis loves pizza, playing Go Fish with his
daughters, and drinking lemonade. The children
were grateful that he took time to read to them
and for the stickers that he gifted them.
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3/29

Bond Planning Meeting @ Hometown Heroes

1:30pm

3/30 - 4/9

No School - Spring Break

4/9

Board of Education Meeting @ Admin

7pm

4/10

Gleaners' Community Food Bank at Peck
Peck PTC Meeting
Roose PTC Meeting

11am-1pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

4/11

Bond Planning Meeting @ Admin
Crothers PTC Benefit Night @ American Pie
Crothers PTC Meeting
CLPSEF @ Admin Building
Moms' & Dads' Club

1pm
4-9pm
4:30pm
5:30pm
7:30pm

4/17

Band Boosters

7:00pm

4/19

Roose Earth Day Blast/Spring Concert

6-8pm

The Week in Review is
published every Friday
during the school year.
Submissions are welcome
and encouraged; email
your pictures and news to
Sue Pauling at
paulings@clps.org
by Thursday noon
to guarantee
inclusion in that
week’s edition.

